
 
New Items - October 2023

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
The 156-Story Treehouse : Holiday Havoc!
by Andy Griffiths

On Christmas Eve, Andy and Terry are behind on their holiday
preparations?—?and become even more so when Santa's sleigh crash-
lands in the treehouse, the reindeer become tangled in the branches
and Santa falls into the cloning machine. Simultaneous eBook.
Illustrations.

Deliciously FoxTrot
by Bill Amend

"From failed experiments in coding to family camping trips, there's
never a dull moment in the Fox Family. Deliciously FoxTrot gathers all
of these gags and good times together in one epic collection that will
be the perfect gift or self-purchase for FoxTrot fans everywhere"

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Griffiths%2c+Andy&Title=156-Story+Treehouse&Upc=&Isbn=9781250850188&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Griffiths%2c+Andy&Title=156-Story+Treehouse&Upc=&Isbn=9781250850188&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Amend%2c+Bill&Title=Deliciously+FoxTrot&Upc=&Isbn=9781524869762&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Amend%2c+Bill&Title=Deliciously+FoxTrot&Upc=&Isbn=9781524869762&PreferredLink=authortitle


The chalice of the gods
by Rick Riordan

In order to get the necessary three letters of recommendation from
Mount Olympus for college, senior Percy Jackson must complete three
quests?—?the first of which is to help Zeus' cup-bearer retrieve his
goblet before it falls into the wrong hands. Simultaneous eBook.

Botanicum
by K. J Willis

Showcases dozens of full-color plants from around the world in a
gallery format, complemented by identification information and brief
descriptions

Just because
by Matthew McConaughey

The Academy Award-winning actor and #1 New York Times best-selling
author presents this expressive collection of life lessons that will
empower and encourage children, big and small, to celebrate their
endless possibilities. Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.

Zeus : water rescue
by W. Bruce Cameron

"Some dogs were born to lend a helping hand (or paw!). Zeus, a
chocolate lab puppy, is one of them. With his courage, smarts, and
strength his purpose seems clear: he'll become a water rescue dog!
When a young boy named Kimo is tasked with training Zeus,they quickly
become best friends. But Zeus's excitement makes training hard, and
worse yet, becoming a working dog means being separated from Kimo.
Can Zeus and his boy figure out how to stay together forever?"

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Riordan%2c+Rick&Title=chalice+of+the+gods&Upc=&Isbn=9781368098175&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Riordan%2c+Rick&Title=chalice+of+the+gods&Upc=&Isbn=9781368098175&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Willis%2c+K.+J&Title=Botanicum&Upc=&Isbn=9780763689230&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Willis%2c+K.+J&Title=Botanicum&Upc=&Isbn=9780763689230&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=McConaughey%2c+Matthew&Title=Just+because&Upc=&Isbn=9780593622032&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=McConaughey%2c+Matthew&Title=Just+because&Upc=&Isbn=9780593622032&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cameron%2c+W.+Bruce&Title=Zeus&Upc=&Isbn=9781250815569&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cameron%2c+W.+Bruce&Title=Zeus&Upc=&Isbn=9781250815569&PreferredLink=authortitle


Santa Jaws
by Bridget Heos

In this lively holiday tale, a great white shark named Santa Jaws
delivers presents to his fellow sharks, spreading cheer wherever he
goes! 50,000 first printing. Illustrations.

Meet the Scout Elves
by Alexandra West

The Elf on the Shelf takes early readers on a tour around the North Pole
where they will encounter new and old friends, meet the Scout Elves
and learn about everything they do! Original. Illustrations.

Cat on the run in cat of death! / : In Cat of
Death!
by Aaron Blabey

When she's accused of a crime she didn't commit, going from meme
megastar to public enemy, Princess Beautiful, the most famous feline
on the planet, shows everyone what she's made of as she fights to clear
her name. Original. Simultaneous eBook.

Bad Kitty gets a phone / : in Full Color!
by Nick Bruel

"Kitty has everything any cat could want--a warm bed, plenty of fresh
litter, a machine that dispenses food whenever she wants! But Kitty
isn't satisfied. She has her eye on something that will make her the
happiest, most grateful cat in town. Something all the other cats have
but that her owners refuse to get her! Something she desperately
needs! Kitty wants...a cell phone. And she can have one if she does all
her chores with zero complaints. But can she handle the responsibility?
What do you think?"

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Heos%2c+Bridget&Title=Santa+Jaws&Upc=&Isbn=9781250244628&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Heos%2c+Bridget&Title=Santa+Jaws&Upc=&Isbn=9781250244628&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=West%2c+Alexandra&Title=Meet+the+Scout+Elves&Upc=&Isbn=9780063327399&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=West%2c+Alexandra&Title=Meet+the+Scout+Elves&Upc=&Isbn=9780063327399&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=Cat+on+the+run+in+cat+of+death!&Upc=&Isbn=9781338831825&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=Cat+on+the+run+in+cat+of+death!&Upc=&Isbn=9781338831825&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bruel%2c+Nick&Title=Bad+Kitty+gets+a+phone&Upc=&Isbn=9781250749963&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bruel%2c+Nick&Title=Bad+Kitty+gets+a+phone&Upc=&Isbn=9781250749963&PreferredLink=authortitle


The creek.
by Penguin Young Readers Licenses

"Dad takes Bluey, Bingo, and Mackenzie to the creek after they grow
tired of playing at the playground. But Bluey doesn't like the thorns, or
the spiders, or the pointy rocks, or...the leeches! She struggles to find
the fun. Can Bluey learn to step out of her comfort zone and try new
things?"

The spooky wheels on the bus
by J. Elizabeth Mills

A Halloween rendition of the classic children's song invites youngsters
to practice counting from one to 10 and introduces a sequence of goofy
ghosts who race through town and engage in ghoulish tricks and treats,
picking up unsuspecting passengers along the way. Original.

Bluey and Bingo's fancy restaurant cookbook. :
Yummy Recipes, for Real Life
by Penguin Random House LLC

Including Shadowland Cupcakes, BBQ Sausages and Capsicum Salad, this
cookbook, filled with flavor and fun, features kid-friendly recipes to be
made alongside Bluey and Bingo. Media tie-in. Simultaneous eBook.
Illustrations.

Cinderella--with dogs!
by Linda Bailey

"In this hilarious reminder that you don't need“happily ever after” when
you have the joy of now, Cinderella is surprised when her wish brings a
fairy DOGmother, not godmother, who has her own agenda for getting
Cinderella's mind off her troubles! 25,000 first printing. Simultaneous
eBook. Illustrations. "

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Penguin+Young+Readers+Licenses&Title=creek&Upc=&Isbn=9780593224571&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Penguin+Young+Readers+Licenses&Title=creek&Upc=&Isbn=9780593224571&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Mills%2c+J.+Elizabeth&Title=spooky+wheels+on+the+bus&Upc=&Isbn=9780545174800&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Mills%2c+J.+Elizabeth&Title=spooky+wheels+on+the+bus&Upc=&Isbn=9780545174800&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Penguin+Random+House+LLC&Title=Bluey+and+Bingo%27s+fancy+restaurant+cookbook&Upc=&Isbn=9780593659533&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Penguin+Random+House+LLC&Title=Bluey+and+Bingo%27s+fancy+restaurant+cookbook&Upc=&Isbn=9780593659533&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bailey%2c+Linda&Title=Cinderella--with+dogs!&Upc=&Isbn=9781984813824&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bailey%2c+Linda&Title=Cinderella--with+dogs!&Upc=&Isbn=9781984813824&PreferredLink=authortitle


How Does Santa Go Down the Chimney?
by Mac Barnett

This laugh-out-loud picture book ponders how Santa goes down the
chimney by channeling a child's fanciful explanations (and begging for
further speculation). Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Barnett%2c+Mac&Title=How+Does+Santa+Go+Down+the+Chimney&Upc=&Isbn=9781536223767&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Barnett%2c+Mac&Title=How+Does+Santa+Go+Down+the+Chimney&Upc=&Isbn=9781536223767&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

